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1) How is MyCap different for EC students?  

a. Scheduling is a little more complicated for them. At one high school, this is still in 

development because EC college classes are even still being developed. A lot of moving 

parts. Scheduling might be built around when students are on college campus, because 

those CAN’T be changed. One solution is to utilize the 6th block of the academic day, 

where it’s not just a study block, it is time for students to independently work on what 

they need, including MyCAP. Scheduled, yet flexible, block (in this example “College and 

Career Readiness” block) that is held throughout 9th-12th grade.   

b. One school embedded a completion of MyCAP activities into application process into EC 

program (module, instructional video, activity completion) 

c. Some schools have wall-to-wall programs – where all students are EC. This means 

building MyCap in a meaningful way for all students. People wondering what the MyCap 

differences might be for wall-to-wall programs and typical EC programs. MyCap is a 

great way to log and document what students are working towards personally, socially 

and academically. There are also gaps between HS and College schedules – these gaps 

are a good opportunity to do MyCap activities.  

2) When and how do MyCap activities take place?  

a. MyCAP activities can be done both in person and online. Done on electronic platforms 

like Naviance  

i. One partner recently adopted college & career video series from Naviance  

b. Would be great to have an additional orientation/almost like a “pre-College Career 

Readiness” course where students can learn more about the program before they even 

get into those college intro courses, because those college into courses might actually 

be even too advanced/assumptive already. Acclimating students generally to college 

might be helpful. These courses already assume some things students know, and college 

professors might not understand that too (like, college classes might take place only 3 

days a week, what “office hours” are, what a “final” is, or not taking it personally when a 

professor doesn’t respond in 2 days to an email).  

c. Natural integration of EC in curriculum – for instance in college essay activities. MyCap is 

a tangible tool, where programs can make process rather than just talking in circles.  

d. Suggestion for a MyCap working group where people can work together to solve similar 

issues  

3) How are you going to talk to your higher ed partners about MyCap?  

a. Most programs have not thought about this yet – but are going to start to. 

b. Conversations were had about how to get professors to implement MyCap. Perhaps the 

Naviance video series can by used by the college professors.  

c. Consider writing into an MOU. Without an MOU MyCap might not be relevant to IHE 

partners  



d. Higher ed MyCap training for IHE partner. Training specifically for IHE partners. It will 

also be interesting to talk to higher ed advisors to see if they have any ideas how to 

build MyCap for IHE partners  

 


